
Showcase Catalog 
1 Lead Crystal Stemware & Pitcher: Set of (6) 

Bohemia lead cut crystal wine goblets in amethyst, 
cobalt, turquoise, yellow, green, amber; etched lead 
crystal pitcher 

2 (2) Coca Cola Advertising Trays: 1940, 1941. Both 
have color fading, some scratching 

3 Advertising Bottle, Mugs: Set of (6) Richardson 
Root Beer mugs; Sun drop bottle; Red Fox bottle; 
Pepsi-Cola bottle 

4 Lenox, Pickard China, Shirley Temple: Lenox 
charger, Lenox ornament in orig. box; (2) Shirley 
Temple creamers; (3) Pickard china Mother's Love 
Series collector plates 

5 Political Pins, Tokens: Political pins include Nixon, 
Stevenson, Ike, Van Zandt, Adlai &Estes, LBJ, etc.; 
tokens are local & PA; foreign coinage 

6 Belt Buckles & GF Jewelry: (7) assorted belt 
buckles; GF pin, cufflink, chain, ladies wristwatch 
Hamilton 

7 Assorted Lot: (2) Advertising boxes Rubber 
Insulating tape; military pins & rank; Carter 
Mondale peanut whistle; Joe Rahauser County 
Commissioner measuring tape; crest craft lighter; 
diamond brand pills tin; (2) shaving brushes; (3) 
pocket knives; Waynesboro Sesqui Cent. plaque; 
Junker Hill Monument Scotland souvenir whistle; 
coke bottle opener wall mount; counter; mini coke 
bottle; Bulova grand piano clock; Dale Evans Roy 
Rogers autograph 

8 Set of (6) Steak Knives: Everbrite gold handled, 
stainless in orig. box 

9 (12) Knives: Case XX stainless  
10 Vintage Toys: Simplex tin litho typewriter w/orig. 

box (as is condition); pushem lion; Marx army tank 
tin litho 

11 Vintage Toys: AMT Inc. Dodge Royal Lancer promo 
car; Greyhound Americruiser Buddy L; Nylint horse 
trailer & pickup truck 

12 (23) Wristwatches, Desk Clock Set: wristwatches 
include Seiko, advertising (Campbell soup, coke), 
Timex, pulsar, armatron, lotus, sports watch, 
Waltham; desk set w/ (2) pens, clock & barometer 
Phinney Walker 

13 (2) Gas Mask: (1) German, (1) Israel in orig. box 
14 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, pendants, 

cufflinks 
15 Automotive Ephemera: Studebaker stock key; 

Buick Lesabre collector's folio 
16 Childrens Thermos, Toys, etc.: 101 Dalmatians 

thermos by Aladdin; Skateboarder thermos by 
Aladdin; dominoes in orig. box; Tarzan VHS movie; 
Tarzan Disney lithograph; Tarzan Disney gift book 

17 Structo Concrete Truck: shows paint wear and loss 
18 Binoculars, Transistor Radio: Silvertone radio (aqua 

green); binoculars wollensak 8x30 with case 
19 Decorative Marbles, Cast Iron Bank: cast iron dog 

w/bow 1914 (paint wear); (6) marble balls 
20 Advertising: Green Stamps ashtray; Quaker State 

motor oil w/oil in can; Roy Pitz beer tap; 4 qt. oil 
can 

21 Cast Iron Toy: reproduction coca cola delivery 
wagon w/horse 

22 Vintage Toys: (3) Little Orphan Anne play stoves by 
Marx (1 has electrical plug) 

23 Marbles: assorted shooters, marbles 
24 Bitters Bottle: amber, marked 1860 plantation 

bitters on front, marked patented 1862 on back 
25 Bitters Bottle: amber, National bitters, corn shaped 

w/cork stopper 
26 (20) Vintage Miniature Toys: includes trees, swings, 

nursery, fence, carousel planes etc. 
27 Magic Lantern: lantern, light w/chimney, (12) glass 

slides w/orig. box 
28 Tin-Ware: graniteware pitcher; child's picnic basket 

tindego; child's watering can (repaired); lunch box 
29 (4) pcs. Rowe Pottery Stoneware: all blue 

decorated - (2) pitchers, (2) mugs 
30 Canon Camera Lens: 100-200mm w/case 
31 Carving Set: carved bone handles (carved with 

seal) - knife, fork, sharpener 
32 Jewelry: Girard Perregaux Sea hawk wristwatch; 

diamond onyx ring 10K; (2) rosaries  
33 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (27) assorted figural 

glass ornaments 
34 Household Decoratives: wooden butter paddle; (2) 

paint decorated wall match safes; mini. Decorative 
perfume bottle; Pilgrim hand blown ruby creamer; 
ruby red cup; ladies travel writing desk 

35 (15) Porcelain Dolls: (13) Kewpie; (1) lady; (1) 
bunny 

36 Military Ephemera: infantry manual; Carroll County 
Illinois Soldiers/sailors reunion 1919; US Marine 
corps instruction book; Army air force school 
program 1947; military patch; scrapbook 

37 (6) Tin Toys: Strauss toys Jenny the Balking Mule 
(mule missing legs, rust, wear); Lehmann's England 
clown on pig, key wind (does not work); dog made 
in Japan; horse sulky (not complete); pig made in 
Japan; (1) other 

38 Childrens Toys, etc.: Mother Goose drinking straws 
in orig. box; (2) Peter Rabbit books Pifff and Hipp 
Woodchucks adventures; (3) celluloid kewpie; (1) 
porcelain head w/composition body doll (as is 
w/parts) 

39 Antique Photos: store interior, horse wagon, 
portraits 

40 Advertising Tins: King Syrup; Cream of wheat; 
Johnsons baby powder; McNess dessert mixture; 
Ritz crackers; quaker oats 

41 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: mostly glass, 
assorted (24) total 

42 Ephemera: Ladies Alamac 1876; local deeds from 
the 1940s, 1960s; Sewing pattern booklets 

43 Child's Singer Sewing Machine: works 
44 (2) Planters: Figural Swan; Asian style 
45 (6) pcs. Glass: blue opalescent vase; green bud 

vase; green eye wash; crackle glass creamer; 
green top hat; green candy container wagon 

46 (4) pcs. Art Pottery: McCoy tall vase; Frankoma 
bowl; Frankoma ink well vase; double handle 
ginger jar vase 



47 (4) pcs. Glass: pair amberina candle holders; ruby 
red vase; art glass creamer w/applied handle; ruby 
cake plate 

48 (3) Store Jars: green glass w/lid; the brand you 
favor with the fresh nut flavor; (1) other) 

49 Local Ephemera: photos; 1886 book/ledger; 
Washington County all country called vol 1 book put 
out by Herald Mail 

50 Early Goebel Figurine: Victorian Woman, perfume, 
circa 1930's 

51 Vintage Juice Set: juice pitcher & (4) juice cups 
w/gold leaf motif 

52 (2) Porcelain Figurines: man & woman 
53 (6) pcs. China: Laguna Beach California pottery 

leaf (leaf broken and repaired); pair majolica style 
bud vases; hair receiver (France); footed vase; 
Nippon nut dish 

54 Assorted Lot: pen holder; copper luster handless 
cup; (2) onyx vases 

55 (4) pcs. China: Noritake nut dish w/spoon; majolica 
leaf plate (chipped); majolica round plate with 
embossed leaves; stangl plate 

56 (7) pcs. China: red transferware bread plate; (3) 
fruit garden transferware plates; nut dish; basket; 
cup/saucer set Adderly England 

57 (4) Vintage Hats: Italy beret; (2) fur hats (1 made in 
England); pill box w/pheasant feathers 

58 Pyrex: amber glass refrigerator dish w/lid; 
rectangular casserole (green); oval casserole w/lid 
(pink w/flowers) 

59 Assorted Curiosities: stick pin; ladies advance 
wristwatch; (2) Zippo lighters; (2) pocket knives; tin 
of marbles; pack of needles; needle case; key 
chain; pendant; (2) pins; scarab bracelet; (1) 
bracelet; British coin 

60 Pocket Watch: 14K filled Hamilton 
61 (4) pcs. Glass: hobnail open rose bowl; Vaseline 

opalescent basket (has marks); Fenton hobnail milk 
glass bowl;  art glass flower stem 

62 Assorted Curiosities: brass unicorn letter opener; 
brass frog; bird candy container; native American 
style S&P shaker set; tea tin; blue glass horse 
toothpick holder; ship candy container; tin bank; 
fish food tin; ships wheel desk thermometer 

63 (9) pcs. Glassware: book matcholder; daisy button 
toothpick holder; press pattern child's cup; blue 
slipper; (4) butter pats; jar 

64 Assorted Lot: ceramic child's mug; mercury glass 
vase; elf planter; McCoy vase; brass bowl 

65 (3) Napco Head Vases: eye lashes & earrings; eye 
lashes & necklace; eye lashes and voguing hand 

66 (7) pcs. Glass: blue opalescent bowl; silvercrest 
bowl; blue opalescent hobnail dish; blue opalescent 
vase; cobalt cut to clear rose bowl; silver crest fan 
vase; blue basket 

67 CASHS Memorabilia: 1951 pennant & hat; 1952 
pennant & hat 

68 (2) Lunch Boxes, Airplane: Superman lunchbox by 
Aladdin 1978; vintage lunch box; Hallmark Kiddie 
Car classics 1930 custom biplane 

69 Sterling & Coin Silver: pair candleholders; pin dish; 
(2) chains; tie pin; pendant; coin 

70 Flow Blue & Transferware: flow blue meat plate; (2) 
flow blue plates; blue transferware plate 

71 Ironstone Tea Set: teapot, creamer, sugar 
(England) 

72 Blue & White China & Pottery: pottery condiment 
jar (no spoon); art pottery bowl; pottery plate; 
Johnson Bros. Devon Cottage 2009 plate 

73 Blue Willow China: (11) berry bowls; (8) dinner 
plates; (8) salad plates; (3) saucers; (4) bread 
plates - mix of England, Japan, no name 

74 Costume Jewelry: (17) rhinestone pins/brooches 
75 Costume Jewelry: (19) holiday pins/brooches 
76 Native American Style Jewelry: (4) rings - sterling, 

some artist marked 
77 Native American Style Jewelry: sterling - necklace, 

(2) pendants, belt buckle 
78 Sterling Jewelry: (10) pins 
79 Native American Style Jewelry: (4) rings - sterling, 

some artist marked 
80 Sterling Jewelry: (5) pins; Native American style (5) 

rings, (1) pin 
81 Sterling, .925, .900 Jewelry: (29) pins/brooches 
82 Sterling, .925, .900 Jewelry: (27) pins/brooches 
83 Rhinestone Pins / Brooches: (18) assorted 
84 Costume Jewelry: (36) pins/brooches (1 hand 

painted, 3 Bakelite) 
85 Costume Jewelry: (16) pins/brooches 
86 Costume Jewelry: (32) pins/brooches 
87 Diamond Wedding Set: 14K white gold (3) stone 

princess cut halos, tiara band, two row dia. Wrap - 
3 ring set is soldered together. With orig. paperwork 
and receipt (paid $2,646.68) 

88 (14) Sterling Medallions: (13) Towle Christmas 
medallions in orig. boxes; (1) Franklin Mint Mother's 
Day medallion in orig. box 

89 Realtone Rambler 6 Transistor Radio: orig. box 
includes radio, case, ear bud 

90 Christmas Candy Container: Santa climbing into 
chimney, Victory Glass markings, 5", clear glass (no 
paint left), metal bottom 

91 Halloween Candy Container: orange cat pushing a 
pumpkin cart, plastic, no maker's mark 

92 Antique Purses, Compacts: (2) beaded purses, (1) 
Whiting Davis mesh purse, (2) compacts 

93 Sterling Flatware Set: Westmoreland includes (12) 
knives, (14) dinner forks, (8) soup spoons, (8) salad 
forks, (12) teaspoons, (4) tablespoons, (2) serving 
spoons, (1) meat fork, ladle, cake server, butter 
knife, condiment spoon & fork + (2) non-matching 
forks 

94 (4) pcs. Fenton Glass: cranberry opalescent heart 
basket; cranberry opalescent heart pitcher; 
cranberry opalescent swirl pitcher; cranberry 
opalescent coin dot vase w/ruffled edge 

95 (4) pcs. Cut Glass: relish tray; round bowl; clover 
dish; round serving bowl 

96 (4) pcs. Art Pottery: batter pitcher; tankard pitcher; 
pitcher; bowl - all signed 

97 (5) pcs. Glass: pair coin dot candleholders; coin dot 
footed berry bowl; candlewyck fan vase; 
candlewyck vase 



98 (5) pcs. Fenton Glass: (2) cranberry baskets; (1) 
cranberry pitcher; cranberry vase; cranberry coin 
dot decanter vase 

99 Advertising & Marbles: Maxwell House coffee tin; 
butter cookie tin with marbles 

100 Assorted Lot with Sterling & Gold Filled: (5) pairs 
gold filled eye glasses (some have cases); sterling 
baby fork & spoon; letter openers; pocket knife; 
tokens; pins; watch fob; etc. 

101 Imperial Glass Dessert Set: creamer, sugar, tray, 
(8) sherbets & saucers -molly floral pattern 

102 (7) pcs. Lenox & China: Lenox gift of hope trinket 
box; cloisonne bud vase; Staffordshire England 
copper luster creamer; copper luster milk pitcher; 
Wedgwood purple luster milk pitcher; Lenox footed 
bowl; Lenox bowl w/heart cutouts 

103 (5) pcs. Art Pottery: Blue Ridge Summit bean pot 
w/lid (blue decorated); footed bowl; mini. Blue 
decorated toothpick crock; pitcher signed Tammy 
1991; blue decorated batter pitcher 

104 Teapots, Cup & Saucers: Hall cobalt blue teapot; 
Hall autumn leaf coffee pot; McCormick teapot; 
souvenir cup/saucer Green Gables 

105 (6) Longaberger Baskets: lavender booking; tea 
basket; chives booking; oregano booking; small 
tour; booking 

106 Longaberger Baskets& Pottery: Dresden Adventure 
III basket; 1993 Inaugural; berry basket w/L; crock 
w/lid; (3) votives 

107 (7) Plates: (4) Franciscan Dessert Rose; (2) RS 
Germany green star; Aynsley  

108 Etched Stemware: (4) wines; (4) champagnes 
109 (3) Mixing Bowls: blue glazed, some chips 
110 (2) Figurines: Tom Clark gnome PA William Penn 

figurine #65; alabaster religious figurine Santini 
(some chips) 

111 Decoratives: Black Lacquer box w/birds; P. Buckley 
Moss limited edition collector plate School Days 
w/COA & orig. box  

112 Glass & Pottery: small stoneware fruit jar; 
stoneware jar w/lid; ruby red glass lantern fairy 
lamp; art glass bottle; Economy jar (turned purple) 

113 (3) School Bells: wooden handle, different sizes 
114 Set Noritake China: Princeton pattern - (12) dinner 

plates, (12) salad plates, (12) bread butter plates, 
(11) cups, (12) saucers, creamer, sugar, large oval 
platter, small oval platter, vegetable, gravy, covered 
server, (12) soup bowls, (12) berry bowls 

115 (4) pcs. Glass: Fenton milk glass divided server; 
silvercrest horn a plenty vase; silver crest bowl; 
silvercrest vase (marked Czech 

116 Fenton & Westmoreland: Westmoreland basket; 
Westmoreland covered candy; (2) Fenton nappys; 
shoe (unmarked) 

117 (4) pcs. Milk Glass: Westmoreland pitcher; 
Westmoreland pedestal vase; serving bowl; Admiral 
Dewey covered boat 

118 (5) pcs. Blue & White China: England Blue willow 
covered butter, creamer, sugar, covered vegetable; 
flow blue saucer (marked but not legibly) 

119 Advertising: (4) J&P Coats tatting crochet cord in 
orig. cardboard box; Vaseline in orig. box; blasting 

caps; menthol cough drops; friction tape; cigar box; 
match box; Man Zan rectal discomforts box & tin; 
sewing machine oil; razor blades; laxatives 

120 Ephemera: Phonograph advertising booklets; Dietz 
lantern advertising; Dr. Kings lucky book; shoes 
and other advertising 

121 (8) Comic Books: Lone Ranger; The Avengers; 
Batman; House of Mystery; Incredible Hulk; 
Montana Kid; Rin Tin Tin; Journey to the Center of 
the Earth; Superman 

122 Primitive Folk Art Doll: twig body covered with cloth, 
dandelion leaf skirt, dandelion head top, dandelion 
hair, hand drawn face 

123 Tobacco Tins Etc.: (2) Prince Albert tins; Dial tin; 
Union Leader tin; Tuxedo tin; Stag tin; mini. 
Humidor; tobacco pipe mastercraft; pipe stem 

124 Novelty Candles: Christmas- Santas, snowman, 
carolers, candles, Christmas tree, street light 

125 (17) Bisque Dolls: most are jointed, (3) Black 
Americana, (4) dressed as shepherds 

126 Carnival Water Set: cobalt, peacock at the fountain, 
pitcher & (6) matching tumblers 

127 Blue Blown Glass: (2) creamers; (2) vases 
128 Heisey Water Set: gold flash, pitcher & (5) matching 

tumblers (some wear to gold flash on pitcher) 
129 (6) pcs. Green Glass: blown pitcher; opalescent 

nappy; daisy & button Smith Glass canoe; crackle 
glass mini jug; opalescent bowl w/ruffled edge; 
footed folded bowl 

130 Postcards & Ephemera: (7) valentines (fold out); (4) 
St. Patrick’s Day postcards; Blue Ridge Summit, 
Pen Mar postcards; drawing of nurse (signed) 

131 Kitchen: (2) round store jars w/metal lids; (2) 
chocolates - non-matching eggs; chocolate mold for 
(7) eggs (1 half only) 

132 Westmoreland Water Set: pitcher & (4) stemmed 
goblets 

133 (4) Bottles: (2) Pure Rye w/paper labels (as is); 
whiskey bottle (paper label as is); olive oil bottle 
(embossed) 

134 (4) Jars: Poison jar w/glass lid marked Vowkers 
pyrox; lightning jar w/glass lid; Putnam blue glass 
w/glass lid; Mason jar w/zinc top lid  

135 (2) Ball Mason Jars: both #13 - (1) quart, (1) pint 
136 (4) Vases: green opalescent; (2) blue opalescent: 

(1) marigold carnival 
137 (3) pcs. Copper-ware: double handled foot planter; 

hanging pot; gypsy pot 
138 Porcelain Vase: Parthenon on front, hand made in 

Greece (chipped on base) 
139 (3) pcs. Crockery: RRPco. 2 qt low jar, spongeware 

banding; blue spongeware pitcher (hairlines); 
spongeware bowl (chips) 

140 (6) Milk Bottles: (5) quart bottles include united 
diary league, highland farms, Hagerstown dairy, (2) 
Arthurs dairy; half pint Eldridge 

141 Vintage Kitchen: (2) glass canisters w/tin lids; green 
cake tin; tin sifter; (2) cone ice cream scoops; rabbit 
chocolate mold 

142 (3) pcs. Cranberry Glass: (2) hobnail opalescent 
votives; swirl vase w/candy ribbon edge 



143 (6) Milk Bottles: (4) quarts include Pennsupreme; 
Eden plains; Greencastle sanitary dairy; Downey 
dairy; Chestnut Farms pint; Kress farm dairy half 
pint 

144 Porcelain China: Germany berry set includes 
serving bowl & (13) individual berry bowls; 
chocolate pot & (3) cups; Staffordshire creamer, 
sugar, toothpick, custard dish 

145 (10) pcs. Porcelain China: Germany mustache 
cup/saucer set; Nippon hair receiver; ginger jar; 
Nippon cup/saucer set; Bell custard dish; footed 
berry bowl; Nippon nappy; luster pitcher w/portrait 

146 (9) pcs. Art Glass: souvenir cup decorated with 
birds (chipped); milk glass fan vase w/amber edge; 
Fenton amber compote; crackle glass amber bud 
vase; green glass bottle w/powder Larkin co. 
Buffalo; peach cruet; amberina crackle glass 
creamer; yellow tall pitcher; bamboo vase 

147 (2) Amber Bottles: Vulcanizing solution BF 
Goodrich co w/metal bracket stopper; figural 
elephant bottle old sol 

148 (5) pcs. Carnival Glass: (2) marigold bowls; footed 
serving bowl marigold; Northwood compote; 
marigold shallow bowl 

149 (4) pcs. Carnival Glass: red bowl; double handled 
pedestal base candy dish; tri footed center bowl; 
marigold bowl 

150 (6) pcs. Carnival Glass: marigold mug; marigold 
creamer; marigold punch cup; (2) compotes; 
marigold center bowl 

151 Stereo Viewers & View Master: (2) stereoviewers; 
vol. 1 of World War stereoviews in orig. box (box 
has some damage); Vol 1 & 2 of Palestine 
stereoviews in orig. box (box has some damage); 
assorted views including travel, military; 
Viewmaster w/views (Wizard of Oz, travel, 
cartoons, Roy Rogers) 

152 Sterling: (8) weighted candle holders; weighted 
compote; pair of glass shakers w/sterling tops; 
spoon; (6) shaker set in orig. box; flask w/sterling 
bottom & top 

153 (7) Banks: Cast metal elephant; cast metal pig; (2) 
cast iron horses; tin litho J. Chein action monkey; 
cast iron duck; cast iron cat 

154 Assorted Lot: (3) alabaster eggs; goofy tin litho toy 
(goofy only missing rest of toy & ears); letter 
opener; bottle openers; (3) ice cream scoops; 
arrowheads; (2) bisque pigs; (4) mini. Roly poly; 
Pen Mar Distilling Co. bottle 

155 (6) Cup/Saucer Sets: set of (4) England; set of (2) 
England 

156 Vintage Kitchen: tin candle mold (8 candle); butter 
press floral design (missing handle); cast iron 
teapot (handle loose); butter paddle; small firkin 
w/decorated lid 

157 Large Soup Tureen Set: Czech. Pattern is Bouquet, 
has tureen with lid, underplate, ladle 

158 Large Crockery Jar: missing lid, chipped 
159 Decorative Metalware: (2) picture frames; small 

mirror w/cherubs; jewelry box; small trinket box; 
Asian brass covered dish w/stone embellishments 

160 (5) pcs. Blue Opalescent Glass: fan vase; vase; (2) 
small bud vases; compote 

161 (3) pcs. Vaseline Opalescent Glass: (2) perfumes; 
trinket box 

162 Blue Opalescent Condiment Set: cruet, condiment 
jar w/spoon & lid, creamer, sugar on serving tray 

163 (6) pcs. Blue Opalescent Glass: (2) perfume 
bottles; dresser box; cruet; creamer; sugar 

164 (5) pcs. Opalescent Glass: white opalescent 
perfume; white opalescent cruet; white opalescent 
horn of plenty; pink top hat; blue vase 

165 Vintage Purse & Mink Stoll: black cord fan purse 
w/Lucite handles (has wear at zipper); Leiter Bros. 
mink stole w/silk lining 

166 (3) pcs. Art Pottery: Glenn Art pottery double 
handled vase; mug (stamped on bottom); mini. Jug 

167 (2) pcs. Onyx Glass: center bowl; doubled handle 
server 

168 (3) Figurines: carved African figurine; (2) carved 
Asian men (1 chipped) 

169 (10) pcs. Glass & China: Occupied Japan plate; 
Rosenthal plate; Westmoreland green glass vase; 
Czech. Double handle urn vase; pair Lenox candle 
holders; copper enamel painted bowl signed 
Kaysar; English vase; Fenton hand painted satin 
bell; Japan match holder w/side strike 

170 (2) Dolls & Case: porcelain head made in Germany, 
sleepy eyes with teeth w/jointed composition body 
(no clothes); porcelain head Armand Marseille, 
sleepy eye, open mouth with teeth, leather body, 
jointed (1 leg as is, no clothes); doll travel trunk 

171 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, earrings, 
wristwatches, watch fobs 

172 Sterling & Gold Filled Jewelry: sterling - bracelet, 
(2) pairs earrings; Gold filled - (2) pairs eye glasses 

173 Bookends: scotty dogs, painted cast metal, 
stamped Frankart 

174 Assorted Lot: travel cup; green slag glass gear shift 
knob 

175 Dresser Items: (3) vintage pictures frames with 
decorative prints; frog ink well pen tray; Larkin co. 
salve jar; glass jar w/metal lid  

176 Vintage Toys: (2) full sets of dominoes in orig. 
boxes (boxes show wear); tin full of marbles (clay, 
stoneware); xylophone made by Tudor co. 

177 (7) pcs. Glass & China: footed berry bowl; small 
perfume bottle w/silver overlay; Nippon hair pin 
holder; Goebel friar toothpick holder; Royal Winton 
bon bon; Limoges France sailboat plate; English 
red transferware plate 

178 (2) pcs. Hull Pottery: planter; basket (chipped & 
repaired) 

179 Postcard Album: local Gettysburg, Antietam; travel; 
Valentine’s Day; Christmas; birthday wishes; 
Easter; RPPC - album is full 

180 19th Century Photo, Basket, Turtle: single bottom 
rye basket (slight damage to bottom); (1) portrait of 
kid tin type in case; (2) Daguerreotypes - (1) portrait 
of woman; (1) portrait of 2 kids (both in cases w/no 
hinged cover; primitive folk art turtle knodder 

181 Paperweights: cat (signed); mole / vole signed 
Royal Kendall lead crystal; bear; rabbit; blue cat 



182 Advertising Calendar: 1916 Modern Shopping - 
photo of woman on telephone, advertising 
Leatherman Myersville Maryland (some slight 
discoloration) 

183 Tole Painted Tray/Pan: modern 
184 (8) pcs. Milk Glass: Westmoreland large pedestal 

center bowl; hobnail large basket; dresser box; (3) 
Imperial Glass individual ashtrays (2 are matching); 
figural hand; ash tray 

185 Penn-wave Motor Oil Tin: 2 gallons (paint is rough, 
chipping, rusting) 

186 Advertising: tea tin (rough); cream of tartar tin 
(rough); tums thermometer; Japanese camphor tin; 
cream de menthe tin; ivory typewriter ribbon tin 

187 Household Decoratives: (2) enamel pie plates 
(spauling, rust); farm scene thermos; plaid thermos 
Aladdin; small stoneware crock; (2) hand bells 

188 (2) Lead Crystal Decanters: with stoppers, not 
marked 

189 (3) Cigar Boxes: Hagerstown Md; Frederick Md; 
Pennsylvania 

190 (11) Glasses: (10) peanut butters include (4) 
Christmas candles, red rose, daffodil, petunia, rose, 
hybrid tea rose, primrose; carriage tumbler 

191 Kitchen Glass: large square refrigerator dish 
(yellow); mixing bowl (yellow); (3) pink depression 
oval vegetables 

192 (7) pcs. Glass: Westmoreland chicken on nest; 
large cruet; covered turkey; small cruet; souvenir 
goblet Myersville Md; souvenir creamer; souvenir 
ruby mini mug Daniel 1902 

193 (5) pcs. Pyrex: all refrigerator dishes - rectangular 
yellow dish w/lid; (2) small brown w/lids; small white 
w/lid; round yellow w/lid 

194 (4) pcs. Pyrex: old orchard covered casserole 
round w/lid; woodland refrigerator dish w/lid; spring 
blossom covered casserole round w/lid; forest 
fancies covered casserole round w/lid; (2) extra lids 

195 (2) pcs. Pyrex: round serving bowl; square baking 
dish - both in lime 

196 (2) pcs. Pyrex: divided baking dishes w/lids - (1) 
snowflake blue, (1) barbed wire 

197 Pyrex Casserole: town & country (no lid) 
198 (3) pcs. Pyrex: (2) autumn harvest covered 

casserole round w/lid; zodiac covered casserole 
w/lid; (2) extra lids 

199 Nest of (3) Pyrex Mixing Bowls: gooseberry 
200 Vitex Utility Set: heavy plastic ware set includes 

zester, strainer, salad fork & spoon, butter knife, 
pickle fork, cheese knife, grapefruit, corer, cake 
knife in original box 

201 Pyrex Covered Casserole & Holder: golden tulip 
w/lid & double handled holder 

202 (2) pcs. Pyrex: rectangular baking dish pink; bright 
yellow square baking dish 

203 Nest of (4) Pyrex Mixing Bowls: pink 
204 Pyrex Rectangular Casserole: large size - golden 

honeysuckle w/lid 
205 Vintage Drink Set: (8) tumblers, matching ice 

bucket & metal carry holder 
206 (2) pcs. Pyrex: butterfly gold - small covered 

casserole w/lid & medium covered casserole w/lid 

207 (4) Pyrex Mixing Bowls: (2) large yellow, (1) 
medium green, (1) smaller red 

208 (2) Stoneware Crocks: no name  
209 (3) Stoneware Fruit Jars: small brown glazed (no 

lid); medium brown glazed (no lid); handled jar (no 
lid, small chips) 

210 (2) Stoneware Crocks: no name (chips) 
211 Yellow-ware Mixing Bowl: brown banding, Watt 

ware 
212 (2) Stoneware Crocks: no name 
213 (2) Crocks, (1) Fruit Jar: brown glazed fruit jar 

(chips); (2) no name crocks (chips) 
214 Camera & Accessories: Yashica FX2 35mm, (2) 

extra lenses, flash, bag, manual 
215 Crockery: brown glazed band at top crock (chip at 

base); brown glazed pitcher (chips); brown glaze 
planter crock 

216 Crockery: salt glazed pitcher windmill Dutch boy 
girl; watt ware blue small mixing bowl; green glazed 
strawberry pot 

217 Vintage Kitchen: enterprise cherry stoner; new 
standard cherry pitter; metal skimmer; (2) hanging 
weights 

218 Alaska Hostess Ice Cream Freezer: complete 
w/orig. box (box shows wear) 

219 Crockery: stoneware jug (chips); stoneware planter 
(chips); painted handled bottle (winter scene) 

220 Photos & Assorted: RPPC - local; company photo 
Blue Ridge Woolen co. 1933; McCauley Spring & 
Old Indian Fort Greencastle photo; (2) military 
pillow cases; WWI era yard long photo; WWI era 
machine gun insignia photo 

221 1950s Style Soda Fountain Collectibles: (3) Coca 
Cola trays (modern reproductions); metal car hop 
tray; banana split syrup dispenser holders (cherry, 
pineapple, chocolate) 

222 Phonograph Wax Cylinders: 36 total (as is) 
223 Crockery: Roseville RRPC blue banded crock; 

brown glazed fruit jar (no lid) 
224 Barber Items: carry case w/ (3) electric clippers; 

scissors, straight razors, thinning shears, (2) 
shaving brushes, textbook of barbering and other 
hair styling manuals 

225 Books & Local Memorabilia: Cumberland Valley 
Railroad; Pictorial History of Franklin County; 
Wallace Nutting; other look books; Coyle Free 
Library stone  

226 Record Albums: Jim Croce; Diana Ross; Roberta 
Flack; Vandellas; 5th Dimension; Carol King 

227 Fire King: rectangular baking dish, bread dish, 
round baking dish, (10) ramekins - copper luster 

228 Assorted Lot: Cumberland Valley book; mortar and 
pestle; Sony Cyber shot camera; Redwing pottery 
pitcher; Heisey compote; fountain pen; costume 
jewelry 

229 (4) pcs. Pottery: Newburg PA blue decorated crock; 
Native American wedding vase; Native American 
vase (signed); Sandhills mug 

230 (2) Asian Ink Sets: each set has orig. box w/paint 
colors tablets, stamps, etc. 

231 (2) pcs. Pyrex: (2) round covered casseroles w/lids 
- town & country 



232 Paperweights: cranberry glass; glass rabbit; blue & 
clear etched; floral; (3) agate slices 

233 Glass & China: Japan head vases earrings & 
necklace; blown glass Easter egg; (2) Germany 
cup/saucer sets; Shawnee vase; Carnival bowl; 
Germany ginger jar vase 

234 Decoratives: Longaberger flower pot; (2) Stangl 
bowls; Lenox winter greetings tole ware round 
casserole holder 

235 Firearm Related: gun cleaning kit; civil war bullets; 
ammo; bullet mold; empty casings; cartridges etc. 

236 Knives & Pocket Knives: (5) pockets knives; (2) 
others 

237 Assorted Lot: Cast iron dog nutcracker; straight 
razor; razor hone; small drafting set; nut cracker 
(old); (2) lighters; toy gun; light 

238 Cast Iron Toy: dogs; horse; soldiers; a frog; etc. 
239 Pyrex nest of bowls: four bowls; pattern is Butterfly 

Gold 
240 Vintage Kitchen Scale: cast iron, has two weights 
241 Bookends: one set is marble books; one set is 

wooden flowers 
242 Angel Figurine: measures 14" tall 
243 Depression Glass: cracker jar; pitcher; 6 dessert 

dishes  
244 Metalware: desk canon; hanging scale; cowbell; 

brass bell 
245 Glass & China: 3 serving bowls; creamer and sugar 

set; souvenir toothpick; souvenir miniature mug; 
pair of candle holders; cracker jar; two etched 
tumblers; etc. 

246 (4) Shakers: two metal shakers; delft shaker; 
cranberry glass shaker 

247 Wristwatch: Stauer; 21 jewels and has original box 
248 (2) Wristwatch: first one is a den-row, 17 jewels; 

second one is a Hamilton 
249 Wristwatch: Wittnauer, has leather band, 20 years 

of service engraved on back; original box 
250 Sterling: Tiffany, two salts w/ spoons 
251 Sterling: Cartier, Vermouth dispenser shaped as a 

miniature watering can 
252 (3) Pcs. of Sterling: bud vase; pocket watch holder; 

cone vase, Llias Lalaounis 
253 Hanover Shoe Company Bank: shaped like a loafer 

w/ original box 
254 Bayonet: with leather scabbard, scabbard is in 

rough condition 
255 Bayonet: brass handle and pitting to the blade, tip 

is broken off 
256 Assorted Lot: marbles; hat pin; beaded purse; 

postcards; fan; wristwatch; alabaster egg; a Lucite 
pen holder 

257 (3) Kitchen Knives: all w/ wooden handles 
258 Vintage Wood Working Tool: James Cam warranted 

cast steel 
259 (6) Pcs. of Glass: 2 carnival glass bowls; green 

carnival glass bowl; blue carnival glass bowl; 
amberina compote; glass perfume bottle 

260 Advertising: baking soda tin; aspirin tin; lucky strike 
tin; Jim Beam toothpick; P & G soap; etc. 

261 Toys & Banks: Chambersburg Trust Company 
Bank; budget bank; two toy guns; a Heinz clock; 
Santa made in Japan 

262 Assorted: decorative fish; pair of Native American 
shakers; art pottery vase; carved turtle 

263 Vase: Art pottery vase, 14 inches tall, signed on 
bottom 

264 Vintage Kitchen: half gallon milk bottle, Frey Farm 
Dairy; Davy Crockett tumbler; decorated storage jar 

265 Chalkware Horse: has a few small chips, has wear 
266 Metalware: brass duck 
267 Granite Coffee Kettle: has a few rusty spots, large 


